INTRODUCTION:
Modern medicine has made phenomenal progress in the treatment of several diseases. Yet, scientists are unable to find a successful and sure-cure therapy against certain diseases. Metabolic diseases such as diabetes have eluded the efforts made by scientists. So far, only palliative therapies have been discovered for tem. In fact, there are serious side toxic effects as a result of prolonged use of such conventional drugs. It is therefore, essential to look for remedies form non-conventional sources, which can not only control diabetes successfully, but also cure it forever.
Diabetes is broadly of two types, namely, diabetes mellitus and diabetes insipedus. Diabetes mellitus is hereditary metabolic disorder characterized by hypoglycemia, glycosimia, hunger, thirst and gradual loss of weight and is considered to be obstinate and otherwise incurable disease as it needs a regular treatment and controlled diet through out the life. It a be non-insulin dependent diabetes (NIDD) which tends to occur in older people and is often referred to as maturity onset diabetes. Insulin dependent diabetes (IDD) occurs usually in young people and therefore, Sometimes it is referred as juvenile diabetes. In IDD, the insulin producing cells are so badly damaged that they can not produce insulin, even when stimulated by tablets or conventional drugs, Till 1950, control of diabetes was based entirely on insulin therapy. Unfortunately, some patients developed complications as a result of such conventional drugs and thus need for some other therapy was realized.
Presently control of non insulin dependent diabetes relies of compounds from two classes; viz sulphonyl urea and biguanides although these drugs are widely accepted as being efficacious in many chemicals and plant extract has continued.
People have now become more conscious about health care products with side or after effects and this is the reason that an increased use of natural products for curing almost all the diseases has recorded a landmark in the field of pharmaceuticals, Many plant species are known in folkmedicine of different culture to be used for their hypoglycemic properties and therefore used for treatment of diabetes. 
